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President
Cedarville College

s an itinerant preacher
for more than 40 years, I
have witnessed many
changes in churches. From the
1950s to the 1990s, I have
observed differences in methods
and styles from Tennessee to
Iowa, California to Ohio, and
even from the lower to the upper
peninsula of Michigan. The
church is changing-not our
message, not our God, not our
authoritative 66 books of truth.
Our methods of communicating
that truth are changing.
Preaching the Word of God
must remain central to all of our
methods. Preaching, prayer, and
personal evangelism were the
heart of the early church and
must be so in today's church.
Other vehicles that may enhance
and extend our outreach must be
prayerfully considered. The
Spirit of God is the One who
empowers the Word of God
in whatever method we choose
to use.
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The Lord does not prescribe
our methods. He purposefully
gave His church much flexibility.
As we study Scripture, it is
impossible to stereotype
conversion experiences. No two

Preaching the
Word of God
must remain
central to all of
our methods.
people in the Bible had the same
experience. God is not concerned
that each of us has the same
experience, but rather that we
have the same Savior, Jesus
Christ.
God's intent is that we carry
out His Great Commissionpreaching, teaching, and making

disciples. The methods we choose
to use must honor Him and be true
to the Bible. That gives us much
latitude.
Let's give one another the same
flexibility that God gives us.
Someday soon we must all give
account of ourselves to our Lord.
This issue of TORCH is devoted
to the use of biblical drama in the
church. There certainly has been a
renewed interest in using drama as
a medium for evangelizing the lost
and enriching the Christian. The
authors of these articles are
knowledgeable and experienced
faculty and staff who can stimulate
our thoughts on this subject.
We do have the answer for a
perishing world. Let's be sure we
are prayerfully making use of all
available methods to get the
changeless gospel of Jesus Christ
to a world in change.
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It is vital to understand that dram.a is first and foremost
an art form. It is a communication tool through which
humanity for 5,000 years has sought to better understand
the world by probing cultural truths and questioning
eternal forces. Drama also is a tool by which men and
women have sought to explore, come to grips with, and
deepen their awareness of God, each other, and eternity.
Murray Watts in Christianity and the Theatre states,
"All art forms , whether we are considering music,
painting, drama, or any of the multitude of gifts that He
has given, are part of God's creation. They are not
doomed by being allied to earth; they are good because
they spring directly from the Creator 's own image in man."

Dramatic Elements in
Scripture
Three primary elements of dramacharacter, setting, and plot-are all
found in many biblical narratives.
Dark drama enfolds the Edenic cast
in mankind's first encounter with
evil; mystic drama is felt in the heat
of the burning bush; epic drama is
revealed as a nation prays in front of
towering walls of water during the
Exodus; and the grandeur of historic
drama is heard in the trumpets
marching around a seemingly
impregnable Jericho. The New
Testament also is rich with dramatic
accounts. Metaphoric drama is
found in baskets of loaves and
fishes; confrontational drama is
identified in the rhetoric of the rich
young ruler; and redemptive drama
is portrayed at Golgotha. In all of
these accounts, the biblical narrative
is rich with the elements of drama.
Not only are elements of drama
used in the writing of biblical
narrative, but it appears that they
were carefully planned. Consider the
dramatic elements when Aaron
threw his staff on the ground in front
of Pharaoh (Exodus 7: 10). Read
Nehemiah and focus on the careful
way the vocalists and instrumentalists were arranged and
scheduled to perform at the
dedication of the wall of Jerusalem
(Nehemiah 12). In fact, drama was
clearly identified as a tool of
communication when God instructed
Ezekiel to dramatize personally the
siege of Jerusalem (Ezekiel 4: 1-8).

Drama in the Church
History
Because of fallen man's abuse of
the art form, the relationship
between drama and the church has
not always been a good one. In fact,
Jesus is quoted by Matthew as using
a word which in Greek means both
actor and hypocrite. When giving
alms, praying, or fasting, we are not
to be like "those miserable playactors" (Matthew 6:16, Phillips).
Professor James Dixon of Grove
City College suggests that this
reference was due to the fact that the

church was born into a period of
theatrical spectacle and decadence.
Much of the early Roman theatre was
marked by immorality and
bloodshed, standing in stark contrast
to Christ's message of purity
and peace.
This controversy of art
form as a source or reflection
of evil continued for
centuries . As early church
writers fought the moral
decay of Rome, they often
identified the theatre as a
source of immorality that
must be avoided. It must be
remembered that the writers
were condemning the
cultural theatre, not the use
of drama or theatrical
elements in worship. With
the fall of the Roman
Empire, the curtain was
closed for almost a century
but opened again in the
Middle Ages.
In an age of almost
universal illiteracy, the
church began exploring new
means of communicating
biblical truth with the
masses. "It is one of the great
ironies of theatre history that the
church, which had encouraged the
demise of the theatre in the Roman
period, was the midwife of its rebirth
in the Middle Ages," states Dixon.
By the tenth century, it was
recognized that a dramatized story
was a powerful means of sharing a
biblical account. The first recorded
performance guidelines came from
the pen of Ethel wold, Bishop of
Winchester, England, in 970 A.D. His
writings reveal the stage directions
for four priests to pantomime the
story of the three Marys and the angel
at the tomb of Jesus.
For the next five centuries, drama
was a central component to worship,
culminating in the fourteenth and
fifteenth centuries with the great
cycles of mystery plays. These cycles
became major calendar events and
consisted of as many as 48 skits
dramatizing biblical events from
creation to the last judgement. The
climax of each cycle was always the
death and resurrection of Jesus .

The rejection of Roman Catholic
Church doctrine during the
Reformation prompted fear,
misunderstanding, and destruction of
much religious art. Thus, the use of

drama in worship came under the
attack of the Reformers. The costumes
and pageantry of church ceremonies
were identified as being part of the
Church of Rome and thus were
condemned. For the next five
centuries, drama was a suspect partner
in worship.
While dramatic elements have
always been present in worship to
varying degrees (e.g., choir robes,
pastoral garb, dramatic lighting, and
the use of the spoken word with
music), it was not until the 1900s that
the communication value of drama
was again recognized by the church.
The preaching style of Billy Sunday,
the development of church music
cantatas and passion plays, and the
building of churches with fellowship
halls and platforms have all influenced
the increasing acceptance of drama in
the church. However, during just this
generation, evangelical Christianity
has come to appreciate drama in the
church as a legitimate communication
tool for worship and teaching.

Benefits of Using Drama to
Reach Hearts

I

We live in a world of visual
communication. Visual
communication, for adults and
children alike, is the primary source
by which information and instruction
are received in our culture. This
visual orientation can be used
effectively in communicating
biblical teaching and in worship.
Pastor Bill Barber of the Plymouth
Baptist Church in Plymouth,
Michigan has built a very successful
drama ministry in his church,
annually offering a three- to fourweek series of dramatized messages.
In full costume and stage makeup,
he has told the stories of Abraham,
Jacob, Simon Peter, and Thomas, to
mention a few. Pastor Barber states,
"Drama seizes the visual orientation
of our culture and employs it as a
vehicle for God's truth.
Dramatization that is faithful to the
context of Scripture creates an 'I am
there' experience ...even for twentyfirst century audiences."
Drama communicates with a
contemporary audience. Robert
Smyth of the Lamb's Players, a
professional Christian theatre
company, states: "The church today
is exploring fresh ways to
communicate to the society around
it. Many churches recognize that
while the truth of Scripture does not
change, cultural expression does."
We all recognize that it is becoming
more and more difficult to
communicate with strangers in our
culture. Traditional door-to-door
evangelism and personal distribution
of literature have become
increasingly dangerous. As the tools
of traditional evangelism lose
effectiveness, it behooves the church
to explore alternate tools with which
to share the truth of Scripture.
Pastor Greg Gibbs, a 1991
Cedarville graduate and director of
leadership development at the
Kalamazoo Community Church,
says, "The Bible suggests that
people of faith must understand both
the times and the cultures ~ein~
addressed. Paul's presentat10n m

his audience analysis. It would be
foolish of us not to recognize that
methods of communication change
as cultures change. People who are
passionate about communicating
truth should be on their toes, looking
for effective ways to share the
truth."

church service. As Pastor Barber
states, "In attending a drama, there
is no intimidating 'spotlight' shining
on the unbeliever as is often
perceived in a regular church
setting. Instead, the spotlight is on
the biblical character, and that
invites an unbelieving friend to draw
near to the truth."

Drama is a Powerful Means for
Expressing Biblical Truth

The role of Christian drama as a
tool to reach hearts takes on even
greater importance in the work of
Leland Ryken. He suggests in The
Liberated Imagination, "The
Christian witness, moreover, needs
to use the best cultural forms
available and to use all such forms
in order to appeal to the whole range
of society."
Drama communicates with an
audience in a unique way. As
Christians, we are concerned that
our culture is increasingly suspect of
the church, and we must recognize
that some people are literally afraid
to visit an evangelistic church. These
people may be more willing to

Successful church dramas cause
audience members to come to a
deeper understanding of Bible
content and the importance for
application of biblical truth. The
wonder of Bethlehem, the horror of
Golgotha, and the thrill of the empty
tomb have all been portrayed in
ways that clarify and deepen an
awareness of the inspired biblical
record. Performed religious drama
helps a visually-oriented audience to
see more clearly the wisdom of
serving Christ and the folly of not
addressing life's issues through
biblical truth. The joy of salvation,
parental heartbreak over rebellious
children, and fear of giving up a
comfortable lifestyle to go to a
foreign mission field are examples
of contemporary issues that can be
dealt with through biblically sound
drama. Herbert Sennet writes in
Religion and Dramatics: The
Relationship Between Christianity
and Theatre Arts, "A dramatic
presentation has the unique quality
of empathetic identification that few
art forms offer.... Drama can be used
quite effectively to get the message
of the church across so that it
becomes a catalyst for God to work
in the heart of the viewer."

The Message of the Drama
Must Be Biblically Accurate
Often, religious dramas take
artistic liberty in developing
dialogue and minor plot situations
for biblical dramas. They "fill in the
gaps" by adding words and plot
complications to the biblical record.
This is totally appropriate as long as
the ultimate message or theme of the
drama remains solidly biblical.

/

water down the message of Christ
and weaken doctrinal truth to
increase theological acceptability to a
broad spectrum of directors and
audiences. The same demands made
of a church's theology must also be

The Performance Must Be
Suited for a Particular Audience
For the success of any
communication tool, a careful
analysis of the specific audience

•·•· ••··•••····•••••••••····•· ·······•······•······· ·••·•·······•••·•••••••·••••······

The same demands
made of a church's
theology must also
be made of a play's
theology.
made of a play's theology. Plays must
be written and read carefully to
identify philosophy and solution.
Every church drama presents a
character with a problem. If the
answer suggested in the play is not
biblical, it is heresy.
It should also be understood that
all biblically accurate drama need not
be based solely upon Bible
narratives. The message of the drama
will be valuable if it teaches biblical
truth. Contemporary scripts deal with
the penalty of gossip in the church,
the destructive nature of parental
anger, the power of group pressure,
and Satan's delight in the use of
discouragement. While these scripts
did not overtly quote Scripture, they
did address and answer contemporary
issues in a biblical context. These
dramas in and of themselves may not
be "religious," yet they can touch
hearts and awaken spirits to the point
where God can speak. In Religious
Drama: Ends and Means, Harold
Ehrensperger states, "The religious
value of a play in performance
depends upon its effect on the group
that participates as audience." If the
drama brings into focus a person's
need to honor God and His truth, then
it is a communication tool useful in
the hands of the Holy Spirit.

must be considered- age, emotional
and spiritual maturity, and scriptural
background- as well as the purpose
of the presentation. The wonderful
story of David and Goliath can focus
on the bravery of a boy facing a
giant, the fear of a King for his
political future, the evil of jealousy
between brothers, or the faith of a
shepherd in becoming a soldier.

The Performance Must Be
Performed Well
While certain children's drama
can escape the requirements of
excellence demanded by our
visually-dependent audience due to
"cuteness," that standard rarely is
acceptable with church drama. The
key to the success of all dramatic
performances is the quality of the
performance. If the standards are
low and the activity amateurish, the
audience will, at best, be simply
amused. But, if the production is
written, staged, and rehearsed well,
the results can be very effective.

In Conclusion
In their book, A Drama Ministry,
Paul Miller and Dan Dunlop identify
five reasons for the use of drama as
a teaching medium in the church.

1. Drama incorporates methodology
that Jesus used: storytelling,
object lessons, and audience
involvement.
2. Drama has origins in the church;
it is time for the church to
redeem the medium.
3. Drama has innate capacity of
immediacy; it attracts attention
and involves the audience.
4. Drama relates spiritual concepts
to everyday life in nonthreatening terms.
5. Drama opens the door to further
discussion and activity.
The goal of any communication
tool in the church should be to
awaken and compel the viewer to
see Christ in a new and deeper
relationship. Church drama is a tool
that can be used to open doors , shed
light, raise questions, and provide
answers for the questions that fill
and motivate our souls. .IJ

D

r. David
Robey
has been
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ardly a day goes by
that I don't hear
someone ask a question
about drama in the
church. Just last night I
was stopped after the service by an
older gentleman who asked eagerly,
"When is the next one?"
People want to know how to go
about setting up a program, how to
find material, how frequently
dramatic sketches should be
scheduled, and even how to receive
further training. These are all good
questions that deserve thoughtful
answers. Many are ultimately matters
of style that the pastoral staff will
want to address with its own needs,
resources, and dynamics of the
constituency in mind. But
underneath all of these relatively
negotiable issues is a question far
more fundamental-a question we
need to deal with before rushing to
the nearest Christian bookstore to
look for the perfect piece for next
Sunday. What is it about drama as a

form of presentation that makes it an
effective expression of worship? The
question can be approached
historically or pragmatically, but we
don't need to stop there. The Bible
urges us to love God unreservedlywith yearning hearts, hungry souls,
active minds, and with bodies
presented sacrificially (Mark 12:30;
Romans 12:1). Drama, when
designed to convey biblical truth, is a
dynamic, creative vehicle for
engendering "heart, mind, body, and
soul" worship.
Essentially, drama is a story acted
out with some degree of
personification. That may bring to
mind a full-scale production,
enhanced with costumes, scenery, and
lighting, but it also applies to simpler
presentation. Consider the impact of a
sermon illustration delivered with
"dramatic flair." With snatches of
dialogue and purposed gesture, our
pastor, Eric Mounts, captures a
concept by drawing on such
experiences as a fight on the school

bus, conversations in the pickup
truck with Dad, or even navigating a
barnyard in new shoes. Whether
presented as a personified story,
monologue, sketch for two
performers, or a fully staged play,
drama reveals people caught in life's
experience. It is a vehicle with
which we can reach friends and
neighbors "where they are." The
heartbeat that drives all drama is
people. And as Steve Green has
reminded us in song, "People need
the Lord."
As drama captures the attention
and appeals to our sense of
humanity, it tends to engage our
emotions. Think for a moment of
how powerfully the visual media
explore this concept. A few years
ago, McDonald's aired a commercial
in which a boy and his younger
sister celebrate their special
moments by sharing some french
fries. The scene ends as the boy and
girl once again keep their tradition,
but the "little sister'' is now grown

up and ready to graduate. This is a
commercial about fried potatoes, but
my husband-an intelligent, rational
man with three daughters of his
own-couldn't watch it without
tears coming to his eyes.

\
Ii

Our goal for the church
is, of course, profoundly
more important than
capturing a comer in the
fast-food industry. Drama's
capacity to engage the
emotions is a potential
bridge to life-changing
truth. My pastor, drawing
on Aristotle's definition of
drama as "truth accurately
portrayed," refers to drama
this way: "It is a truth tool
in our arsenal. Our great tools are
Word (truth) and spirit. Drama
becomes our ally to present truth.
People living in our visual age relate
to it. Drama is a complement to
preaching and a way to build
experience around the preaching
event that accents the theme." For
example, one Sunday the message
focused on the effect our inheritance
in Christ should make in our daily
lives. A brief drama portrayed an
elderly woman living in abject
poverty while meticulously filing her
uncashed inheritance checks in a
box. In conjunction with a Sunday
school series on stewardship, we
used a scene in which a young
couple quibbled over finances and
negotiated how little they could give
the church and still feel spiritual.
The couple was, of course, a
version of Ananias

and Sapphira. The goal of both of
these scenes was to encourage
people to see themselves in the story
and to evaluate how they use the
resources God has given them.
Issues take on a different dimension
when truth is
coupled with a
human face. For
example, while we
denounce the crime
of abortion,
witnessing a drama
in which a young
girl portrays
reliving the
emotional pain of
taking her baby's
life should increase

our compassion.
Emotion alone
is not enough,
however; we need
to use our minds.
The Word of God
asks us to reason
together, and
drama can be a
powerful agent for
engendering such
careful thought.
By its very nature,
drama balances
human involvement with objectivity.
Textbooks refer to this dynamic
process as "temporary suspension of
disbelief." The congregation accepts
the story for a moment, but knows
that it isn't absolute reality. They
watch and think. This is particularly
important in scenes portraying
harmful behavior. Consider the

emotional reaction people would
have if they witnessed someone
being rude or abusive to someone in
real life. But in a dramatic sketch,
the emotional response is tempered
by the knowledge that this isn't "for
real," thereby freeing the mind to
think about the negative
consequences of such behavior. Far
from abdicating the truth, drama
encourages objective evaluation that
is almost impossible when our
emotions alone are involved. We
need to feel and think.
Drama acts as a symbol in which
abstract truth is made concrete.
Scripture is replete with examples of
such symbolism. Old Testament
scholars point to the vivid imagery
of temple worship, to the
significance of such events
as Passover, and even to the
"truth acted out" by the
prophets. Jesus taught with
stories and parables,
recorded in the New
Testament. The most
incredible event in historythe incarnation-is also
certainly the most dramatic.
God Himself, coming to
earth and taking on the form
of man; Jesus dwelling

among us so that we might know the
Father. Is it any wonder that this is
also our favorite drama? Can anyone
ever grow accustomed to the wonder
of the Christmas story? When the
moment comes and we see young
Mary and Joseph, clutching a baby
doll, surrounded by shepherds and
continued on page 12
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An interview with
Brandon Waltz,
director of The
Master's Puppets
and The Lifeline
Players, student
touring teams under
the auspices of the
Division of Christian
Ministries at
Cedarville College.
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Brandon, you
direct the activities
of student drama
Q groups involved in
Christian ministry.
Why do you think drama is an
important medium in
evangelism and spiritual
growth?
Drama can be a
powerful tool to
communicate divine
revelation, examine
the dynamics of the
Christian life, and
encourage individual response.
As audiences watch characters
act out a true-to-life scene, they
can relate to the situation and
even laugh at themselves as they
are challenged with truth. The
integration of Scripture into all
our programming is essential
since "faith cometh by hearing
and hearing by the word of God"
(Romans 10: 17). It is comforting
to know that God is ultimately in

0

control of any presentation and
that whenever His Word is
expressed there will be results
(Isaiah 55: 11).

Q

How do you select
performers and
material for your
groups?
If drama is merely a

tool, and ministry is
the goal, then clearly
those who are
involved must be more
than just good actors
(or good puppeteers). They must
have a heart and love for people.
They must be sensitive to the
needs of others and willing to
respond to those needs. Being
sensitive to the needs of our
audience also influences our
selection of the material we use .
The best scripts insightfully
explore the relationship of

0

t••········· ··················
biblical truth to life without
sacrificing recognized, basic
principles of well-written drama
(compelling conflict, interesting
story, believable characters,
realistic dialogue, etc.).
Understanding the needs of
children, teens, and adults today
begins not with popular culture,
but with an understanding of
God's Word. The timelessness of
the principles contained in
Scripture provides the framework
and material we need to program
effective, relevant drama
presentations.
When we write or select
drama to use in the church, our
purpose is not to seek a platform
for our own "private agenda" but
to communicate biblical
revelation in such a way that
people are motivated to love God
more deeply and obey Him more
completely.

I
l

a

How do
puppet teams
minister?

The Master's Puppets
use puppetry and
other creative
teaching methods to
minister to elementary
O age children. Each
program teaches one biblical
principle and includes a Bible
story, songs, games, and a
memory verse. The theme of this
year's puppet ministry has been
"Investigating the Master's
Mission." This program helps
children learn what God wants
them to do in simple terms.
In order to control the content
and quality of the scripts and
their supporting elements (for
example, music), we write and
produce our own children's
programs. Each program
involves:
1. Introduction and development
of a problem/conflict
2. Presentation of the problem's
solution from God's Word

(Bible story)
3. Resolution of the
problem/conflict by the
application of God's Word

Tell us about The
Lifeline Players.

0
Lifeline uses drama
sketches to minister to
teens and adults. The
family program is
designed for the
general church family,
and this year's theme centers on
The Beatitudes. The teen program
is based on the concept of biblical
acceptance. The team presents
this program in a variety of
settings, including youth rallies
and special events. The response
to the teen program this year has
been tremendous-many young
people have been saved or have
rededicated their lives to Christ.
We write some of the sketches
and take others from published
material. Unfortunately, we have
found we must read through
many scripts before finding one
that is appropriate to our chosen
theme and our audience.

0

What response have
you received from
O your audiences?

0
One pastor
wrote, "The
ministry of The
Master's Puppets
is dynamic and
effective in
reaching kids
with God's
Word in a
way that

even adults will enjoy! Using
puppets as a teaching tool, the
team captivates the children's
attention and guides them into
learning and applying Biblical
truth."
Another pastor commented
about The Lifeline Players, "I
believe the program reached
children right up through adults.
We all laughed, and yet were
convicted as we were exposed to
biblical truth. As I said to our
people afterwards, 'It was kinda
like taking a trip to the woodshed
and loving every minute of it."' .IJ
randon
B
Waltz
graduated
from
Cedarville
College in
1987 with a
B.A. in Bible,
Preseminary.
While a student at Cedarville, he
was involved with a puppet
ministry. He attended Dallas
Theological Seminary for one
year before returning to
Cedarville to direct the puppet
ministry teams in the Division of
Christian Ministries. Brandon
and his wife, Crystal, are
expecting their first child in
August.

continued from page 9
invented for movie careers and
commercials; it is embedded into the
very Word of God as a means of
reaching and teaching by showing
truth in life. We are not copying the
world system to bring a vital drama
ministry into our churches; we are
integrating truth into the very fabric
of our lives and holding it out for
others to see.
There are a lot of questions to
answer. Questions about time
schedules, scripts, budgets.
Questions about doing
the job with excellence. But one
answer is clear. Prayerfully
integrated into the worship service,
drama can shape our thinking, direct
our hearts toward God, and
encourage godly living. I.J

angelic host, we are awestruck by
the thought of humble folk holding
in their arms the tender body of the
Son of God. And our hearts swell
with joy at the grandeur of love we
can only glimpse. But in that
glimpse of the supernatural touching
our lives comes the gratitude, the
yearning, the worship.
Drama reaches us on all levels.
Potentially, it presents truth dressed
in recognizable clothes. Madison
Avenue and Hollywood have
invested millions on the premise that
a good story, whether it be 30
seconds or 90 minutes long, engages
our minds and hearts. We have been
sold french fries, blue jeans, and
value systems. We live in a culture
that has been shaped largely through
mediated drama. But drama was not

ebecca Baker is an adjunct
professor in the Department
of Communication Arts at
Cedarville College where she
serves as one of the directors of
college drama productions. She
has master's degrees in both
interpretative speech and
speech/language pathology and
is a speech therapist at
Community Hospital in
Springfield, Ohio. Rebecca is
involved in community theatre
in Springfield,
as well as the
drama ministry
at Southgate
Baptist Church.
She and her
husband, Wes,
have four
children.
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CC Summer
Previews '97

and enjoy a day
at Kings Island!

July 10·11
July 14·16
July 31- August I
August 14-16

will:
See the NEW college video
Use our athletic facilities
Explore God's Word with a college professor
Enjoy Kings Island (amusement park)
Spend two nights in our residence halls
Also: Pizza Party, Tournaments, and Games

...
n
•

Yellow Jacket Sports
Camps Schedule
Boys Basketball
Day Camp (ages 5-9)
June 9-13
Grades 5-12
July 14-18
TeamCamp (high school) June 19-21
Croll Coulftty
Grades 9-12 (Girls)
Grades 9-12 (Boys)

July 21-25
June 30-July 4

Boys Soccer
Grades 7-1 2

July 7-11

Boys/Girls Soccer
Day Camp (grades 4-6)

July 7-11

*

\ ~ j
J{INGS ISIANJt

Just
covers everything,
including your Kings Island ticket!

Girls Btrsketball
Day Camp (grades 1-6)
Grades 7-12

June 9-13
June 23-27

July 21-25

To request registration information, call
P.O . Box 601, Cedarville, Ohio 45314
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For a free brochure, call:
937-766-7755 or 766-7768
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t has long been the desire of Cedarville College and the office of planned giving to create
an appropriate means of expressing appreciation for those donors who have established
irrevocable giving arrangements. Planned gifts combine charitable giving with estate and
financial planning to provide tax benefits and income for the donor and a residual gift to
.. Cedarville College. A planned gift is a legacy that forms an important link between
today and our future. As a group, our donors circle the College with their support, both in
giving and in prayer.
Therefore, we are pleased to announce the formation of The Legacy Circle as our way of
recognizing those donors who have chosen to support the ministry of Cedarville College
through an irrevocable planned gift. Members of The Legacy Circle will receive a plaque
signifying their inclusion in this group . In addition, they will receive the Legacy Circle lapel
pin, designed specifically to honor their commitment. This gold pin features the Cedarville
College seal, encircled by a blue border containing the words "The Legacy Circle."
Planned gifts are vital to the continuing ministry of Cedarville College. Each donor member
of The Legacy Circle has made a significant commitment to the mission of providing for our
students an education consistent with biblical truth.
To learn more about The Legacy Circle and how you can
make a planned gift to Cedarville College, contact:
David C. Bartlett
Director of Planned Giving
Cedarville College
P.O. Box 601
Cedarville, OH 45314
1-800- 766-1115 or 93 7-766-7804
FAX: 937-766-7628
E-mail: bartletd@cedarville.edu

College Names Faculty, Staff
Members of the Year
Dr.

Daniel Wetzel, professor of physics
and mathematics and chair of the Department
of Science and Mathematics, was named
Faculty Member of the Year for 1997. The
College named Murtha Kaercher, student
health insurance coordinator for Patterson
Clinic, Staff Member of the Year.
Dr. Wetzel chaired college committees for
detennining feasibility of the engineering
majors and for planning the Engineering/
Nursing/Science Building. States Dr. Duane
Wood, academic vice president, "Not only
has Dr. Wetzel sustained a record of personal
teaching excellence for many years, but he
also has been outstanding in the development
of teaching skills in faculty within his
department." Dr. Wetzel and his wife,
Phyllis, have five children, nine
grandchildren, and one great-grandchild.
A nine-year employee of the College,
Murtha Kaercher is known for her
involvement with students and for sharing
excitement. Murtha has served on the Staff
Committee to the President and helps
coordinate Fit To Be Tied, the organization
for engaged couples. According to Scott
Bradley, student academic advisory board
president, "Mrs. Kaercher is a role model for
women, wives, and mothers." She and her
husband are the parents of two sons and have
three grandchildren.

Engineering Students
Demonstrate Competitiveness

A

team of Cedarville engineering
students recently won first place for their
exhibit and presentation in the student
chapter competition of the SAE (Society
of Automotive Engineers) International
Congress and Exposition in Detroit. Over
the past six years, the Cedarville chapter
has earned two first place awards, three
seconds, and one third in the student
chapter competition. The SAE Congress
attracted 50,000 engineers from 50
countries and included approximately
1,000 corporate exhibits and 200
technical sessions.
Upcoming engineering events include
the Propane Van Competition in San
Antonio, Texas; the Supennileage
Competition in Marshall, Michigan ; the
Mini-Baja Competition in East Liberty,
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Ohio; and the Solar Splash Competition
in Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
Cynthia McFadden, a mechanical
engineering major from Logan, Utah,
received a WISE (Washington Internship
for Students of Engineering) internship
for the summer of 1997. She is the fifth
Cedarville engineering student in as many
years to be named a WISE intern and is
one of 15 students selected nationwide to
take part in this year's program. The
students spend the summer in
Washington D.C. experiencing interaction
between the technical community and key
members from all segments of
government. McFadden is president of
Cedarville' s SAE (Society of Automotive
Engineers) student chapter and leads the
propane van team.

Spring Athletic
Victories
D uring the NCCAA National Track
and Field Championships held at the
College, the Cedarville women captured
their fourth straight title, amassing 188
points to the runner-up's 78. Senior
Julianne Pletcher was voted the meet's
Outstanding Performer, while senior Joy
Beitler won in five events.
The women placed 13th at the NAIA
National Track and Field Championships
in Marietta, Georgia, for their highest
finish ever. Senior Jill Zenner won the
3,000 meter racewalk, setting an NAIA
record with a time of 13:16.16. Other AllAmerica performances were turned in by
Beitler in the lOOm hurdles and high jump
and by Jon McGinnis in the pole vault.
Earlier, Zenner' s first place in the Jack
Mortland lOK Walk qualified her for the
USATF National Track and Field
Championships in Indiana in June which
will determine who will compete for the
U.S. team in the World Track and Field
Championships and in the World
University Garnes. Zenner is ranked in the
top 10 in the nation in the women's lOK.
Sixteen Cedarville track and field
athletes, 11 women and five men, earned
All-America Scholar-Athlete honors from
the NCCAA. Juniors and seniors who
maintain a minimum cumulative grade
point average of 3.5 are eligible.

Kay James
Promotes Life,
Strong
Christian
Families
C hapel speaker Kay Coles James has
been identified as "a strategic presence for
Christ in the public sector." Currently
dean of Regent University's Robe1tson
School of Government, she served in the
Reagan and Bush administrations and
helped shape national public policy as
assistant secretary for public affairs for
the U.S. Department of Health and
Human Services, associate director of the
Office of National Drug Policy, and
spokesperson for the National Right to
Life Committee. James held several
offices at the state level, including

secretary of health and human resources
for the Commonw~alth of Virginia. She
does not hesitate to proclaim that it is by
God's grace that she came from a singleparent, public-housing family to national
prominence where He has called her to
serve. Her challenge to students is to build
strong Christian families as the only way
to transform the nation.

Students Present Research
at Conference
S even Cedarville College students presented research at the Mid-America
Undergraduate Psychology Research Conference held at the University of Southern
Indiana in Evansville, Indiana. Students representing 22 schools from a six-state area
participated. Dr. Chi-en Hwang, assistant professor of psychology, sponsored the group.
Their research ranged from the awareness and use of Prozac to the relationship between
voter affiliation and perceived physical attractiveness and height of political candidates.

College Graduates 548,
Confers Honorary Degree
O n June 7, the College graduated 548 seniors during the lOlst Commencement, the
fust to be held in the Jeremiah ChaP,el of The Dixon Ministry Center. This class was the
largest in the history of the school. TQe College also conferred the doctor of divinity
degree on Richard W. Houg, president of Faith Baptist Bible College and Theological
Seminary located in Ankeny, Iowa. Dr. Houg served in the pastorate before going to
Faith. His son, Stephen, was among the graduating seniors.

SIFE Shares
Free Enterprise
Principles
S tudents In Free Enterprise (SIFE) is a
student organization dedicated to teaching
the principles of free enterprise to others
to help them better their community, their country, and themselves . Cedarville's SIFE
chapter presented their activities at the regional SIFE competition in Cleveland. The
students said the experience was an excellent opportunity to interact with 200 SIFE
students from 18 other colleges and universities while demonstrating their skills and
networking with top-level executives. Charles Allport, assistant to the academic vice
president, and Lew Gibbs, director of career services, cosponsor the SIFE chapter.

"A student from
Loyola
University in
Chicago
contacted me
through the
Internet with
questions about
Christianity. I
answered his
questions and
shared my
testimony using
verses from the
Romans Road.
He has accepted
Christ as his
Savior, and I am
now discipling
him through
e-mail."

hroughout history, the gospel has been
communicated in many forms. Handwritten scrolls, printed pages, and modern
airwaves have all been used as media to
spread the gospel. At Cedarville College, students
use the medium of their generation to reach the
world for Christ. From every residence hall room on

T

campus, students use the newest computer
technology to access data worldwide, order library
materials, read the latest magazine or journal,
correspond with family and friends, and spread the
gospel-24 hours a day, 7 days a week. All this and
more is available at no extra cost through
Cedarville's award-winning computer network.
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